
 

ASSEMBLY 
INSTRUCTIONS 

 HARLEY-DAVIDSON 2021-LATER SPORTSTER S 
LOWER FORK COVERS 

 
 FC-SPS 

 

 
 
For questions pertaining to the installation of this product, please contact our Killer Custom technical 
department at info@killercustom.com. This product is manufactured in Europe by Killer Custom 
 
 
NOTE: Killer Custom assumes no responsibility or liability for damage or 
injury of any kind arising out of the use or misuse of any products. 

1. Check all clearances before, during and after installation. Warning: check the fitment of all parts before 
painting! 

2. Raise the front of the motorcycle enough to take the front wheel off. Make sure it won’t fall during all 
operations. Take the front wheel off following H-D factory service manuals. 

3. Take the front fender off the bike. Take both front fork tubes assemblies off following H-D factory service 
manuals. 

4. Assemble the fork tubes back putting it through the fork covers. The fork covers got marking “L” on the 
left and “R” on the right cover. The marking should stay inside to ensure the correct position of the 
covers. The holding bracket of the covers must be between the front fender and front fender holders. 

 
5. After putting front fork tubes assemblies back on the motorcycle check all bolting is screwed according 

to the H-D factory service manuals! 
6. Use the thread locker on the screws (not included). 
7. Put the front wheel back on the motorcycle following H-D factory service manuals and the installation is 

complete. 
8. After the installations test drive the bike to be sure everything is working perfectly.  

 
NOTE: 

 Installation of this kit requires detailed knowledge of the motorcycle model and mechanics. It is 
assumed that the installer has access to the proper tools and a working knowledge of them, and 
factory service manuals. 

 Before painting the parts, first, you have to put those on the motorcycle and make sure that 
everything is adjusted and fits perfectly. Killer Custom will not be responsible for any fitment 
issues after paint. 
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